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LEE RARVEZ OSVrL

The President's Cormicoio ., by latter dated may 19,
1964, advised that Firs . EARLEnn ROBza'rs, t%o houc coapor at
1026 North Beckley Street, Dallc3,

	

during the Period
that OSWALD resided there in Octobe--'.ovelrioor 1963, had stated
that at about 1 .00 P .M . on vovc:,~or 22, 1953, a Dallas Police
car drove slowly by the front of the -rcni3oa at 1026 North
Beckley Street and honked the horn ~avoral times . Mrs . ROBERTS
stated that the occupants o the car --re not known to her,
even though she did have ao=o acquaintancco on the Dallas Police
force who called upon her at =u above premises .

	

Dhe had
previously stated that the Dallcs Police car was numbor 207 .

Airs . ROBERTS, c:ncn intcrviownd on November 29, 1963 .
advised that she recalled tba n-ycr of the police car an being
207 because she had worked for 'aim ?oliccacn who drove squad
car number 170, and she looks :: Lt tae car to use it the two
officers she knew were the ones occunyircc car 207 .

	

Results o¬
this interview are reflected on page 355 of the report of
Special Agent ROBERT P . GEMBS :4LI1:G, dated Novambor 30, 1963, at
Dallas, Texas .

CHARLES E . BATCHELCR, Acoistant Chief of Police,
Dallas Police Department, advised on bray 27, 1964, that his
department is divided primarily into three divisional Uniformed
Traffic Division, Uniformed Squad Patrol Division, and Investi-
gative Division composed of plain-clothes detective personnel .
He advised that, of this group, only the Traffic Division and
Squad Patrol Division are uniformed and have occasion to
operate numbered and marked police patrol cars .
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BATCEELCR advised 11-,_ on =-1day, November 22, 1963,the entire Traffic Division was aa_igned the traffic control
of the intended route of the Presi:]ential motorcade from the
Love Field area to the Trade ; :art an St-cvmons Expressway, andtY.at a portion of the squad petrol was o signed to assist the
Traffic Division in the protection cf the President . He ad-
visad the remainder of the squad patrol w<,s assicmed regularpatrol duties throughout the city, ac is its u:cal assign-
mant . He advised the only squad c :_ra in service that dayno~.,;cecifically assigned to the presidential motorcade were manned
by uniformed officers of the squad patrol .

BATCHELOR advised that on November 22, 1963, Platoon
Nnmbcr 2, under the command of Captain CHARLES E . TALBERT, wason duty on the 700 A.M . to 3800 P . ;1 . shift, and that units ofthis platoon were the only m-,r%ed units which would haveoccasion to be in the Oak Cliff area of Dallas . BATCHELOR
explained that the city area within the Dallas City limits isdivided

	

into seventy-six distinct districts to allow for
population expansion ; however, as many as two to three districtsare frequently patrolled by one squad car .

BATCHELOR advised that the address 1026 North Beckleyin the Oak Cliff section of Dallas f lls within District Number
91 and that the Daily Detail Sheet for Platoon Number 2 on No-":_:uer 22, 1963, revealed the following care and officers hadb-- assigned on the 7800 A .M . to 3100 P .M . shift in DistrictNumber 91 and all adjacent surrounding districts :

Officer W . D . MENTZEL, assigned Districts 91
and 92, Car Number 84 ;

H . M . ASHCRAPT, assigned Districts 93 and 94,
Car Number 24 ;

O . H . LUDWIG, assigned Districts 108 and 109,
Cat Number 242 ;

Officer DAVID L. PATE, assigned Districts 24
and 25, Car Number 32 .

BATCHELOR advised further that each group of squad careis under the supervision of a sergeant, who coordinates assign-ments of his units throughout the city . BATCHELOR advised that
2 -
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these officers might be more cognizant of the location of their
cars at any particular time and that each of these officers
frequently makes a log on the activities o£ his squad . BATCHELOR
advised that sergeant H . F . DAVIS was in charge of the "90"
series cars during the 7 :00 A .M . to 3 :00 P .M . shift, November 22,
1963, and that sergeant W . G . JENNINGS Was in charge of the "100 "
series cars during that period .

BATCHELOR advised that Squad Car Number 170 was not in
operation in the City of Dallas during November 1963 . He ad-
vised his records indicate Car Number 170 was a 1961 Ford four
door sedan, which was sold by his department in April 1963, and
that the number "170" was not reassigned until February 1964, at
which time the number was given to one of the new Ford squad
cars purchased during that month . BATCHELOR advised his records
further indicate that Patrolman J . M . VALENTINE was the sole
occupant of Car Number 207 on November 22, 1963 .

In an effort to determine whether or not any officers
of his department were acquainted with any of the occupants of
1026 North Beckley, Oak Cliff, which Would explain squad car
officers blowing a horn at or near that address, Assistant Chief
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On May 27, 1964, Captain C:ARLDS E . TALBERT, Dallas,
Texas, Police Department, advised that he is the Platoon Com-
mander for Platoon Number 2 and that his records :reflect that
on November 22, 1963, his platoon was on - :.a day schedule from
7,C- A .M . to 3 :00 P .M . TALBEAT advised 'c__-, following the
__aaaslnation of President JOHN 7 . : .~" EJY at approximately
_ .. .'0 P .M . on that day, he took nerconal c :aroe of all assign-
-L& o£ his platoon and all officers -._= told to report to
_: , .,at the Texas School Book Dcpozitory, Z.ere he was making

Individual assignments .

Captain TALBERT advised that, from a review of the
Daily Detail Sheets reflecting district and car assignments of
each officer on duty that day and coaparing same with a transcript
from the dispatcher's records on the afternoon following the
assassination of the President, he hLs been able to ascertain,
with a reasonable degree of certainty, the area and assignments
of each officer under his co=acd . He advised thzt units from
his platoon were the only marked and ncvbered squad cars in
operation that afternoon, with the exception of three or four
units, which had been specifically assigned to assist the
Traffic Division in the protection of the President .
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BA^CIIELOR checked all complaint calls for the year 1963 of com-
plaints answered by officers of his department . BATCHELOR ad-
vised his records indicate that on February 14, 1963, Officer
R . W . HIGH answered a "Drunk" complaint at 1026 North Beckley
from 2sO3 P .M . to 2%16 P .M . On July 28, 1963, Officer 0 . M .
NORMAN answered a call of "Disturbing the Peace" from 1 :26 A .M .

Captain TALBERT advised the
on special assignment to the Traffic
protection of the President :

NAME

following officers were
Division to aid in the

CAR
to 1 :58 A .M . On September 23, 1963, Officer BOB E . CONNOR
answered a call emanating from 1026 North Beckley with regard C . EDINGTON 75
to "Auto Theft" from 5%47 P .b : . to 6 :15 P .M . Officer's report on F . S . WILLIAMS 119
this call indicates the call was in relation to a suspicious A . R . BROCK 215
Renault automobile parked at the roar of the Gulf Service Station [i . L . WISE 59
across the street from 1026 North Beckley . T . L . COX 33

E . G . SEBASTIAN 151
BATCHELOR advised his records indicated that Officer J . G . POLLARD 100

R . W . HIGH had the day off on November 22, 1963, and that C . R . ORSBDRN 102
officers CONHOR and NORMAN were assigned to Platoon Number 3 G . D . BENNINGFIELD 152
and assigned to work the 3 :00 P .M . to 11 :00 P .M . shift on No- R . J . ROSS 162
vember 22, 1963, and, therefore, 4iould not have been in the
vicinity of 1026 North Beckley . - 4 -
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Captain TALBERT advised that the following officers
were on special assignment at specified locations during this
shift, and were required to remain at those posts throughout
the day on November 22, 1963 :

S . B . DANIEL, Headquarters Special Patrol ;
Sergeant J . A . PUTNAM, Garage Sergeant ;
J . F . BUTCHER, Love Field ;
C . W . COMER, Love Field ;
Sergeant R . C . CHILDERS, Area Commander,
Northwest Substation ;

C . H . WESSON, Love Field Terminal ;
J . R . MORROW, Station 636 Northeast ;
M . E . FERRIS, Parkland Memorial Hospital

Guard (Room 229) ;
Lieutenant W. R . FULGHUM, Special Assignment

School .

Captain TALBERT advised that Lieutenant W. R . FULGHUM
was attending a traffic school at Northwestern University,
Evanston, Illinois, on November 22, 1963, and not available for
assignment .

Captain TALBERT advised the following officers were
assigned to specific districts and squad cars up to and in-
cluding the time of the assassination of the President . He
advised his records reflect the following subsequent assign-
ments of these officers+

G . W . TEMPLE and R . E . VAUGHN, assigned District
61, Car 53 . This unit dispatched to Texas Schoo]
Book Depository, corner Elm and Houston Streets,
for guard duty where it remained until 3 :30 P .M .
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B . L. JONES and M. D. HALL, District 102, Car
106 . Car 106 dispatched from corner Pearl
and Jackson Streets, 1205 P .M ., to Texas
School Book Depository, until 1x20 P .M . ;
105 then dispatched to vicinity 400 block
East 10th Street, Oak Cliff, to answer officer
shooting .

J. M . POE and L . E'. JEZ, District 105, Car 96 .
This unit dispatched to Texas School Book
Depository, 12 :35 P .M ., and then to 400 block
East 10th Street, Oak Cliff, to answer officer
shooting .

Sergeant S . W. BUREHART, District 20, unmarked
car . Remained at Texas School Book Depository
all afternoon following assassination.

D . p . TUCKER and C . R . GRAHAM, assigned District
21, Car 44 : This unit dispatched to Texas
School Book Depository following assassination
where it remained until 4x00 P .M .

L. L . HILL, assigned District 22, Car 3 . Dis-
patched to Texas School Book Depository fol-
lowing assassination and then to rear of Texas
Theatre, Oak Cliff, following officer shooting .

B . E . BARNES, assigned District 23, Car 15 .
Dispatched to Parkland Memorial Hospital fol-
lowing assassination .

D . L . PATE, Districts 24 and 25, Car 32 . Re-
mained at Texas School Book Depository fol-
lowing assassination and answered calls on
police radio at that station .
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R . B . COUNTS 225 D . A . STAFFORD and S . HILL, assigned District
B . L . BASS 232 62, Car 62 . Both of these individuals are
C . F . GOODSON 125 Negro officers and were assigned guard duty
J . T . SMITH 101 at the Texas School Book Depository until
T . R . BURTON 19 approximately 4 :00 P .M .
B . W . ANGLIN 76



Rat LEH HARVEY OSWALD

G. W . HAMMER, assigned Districts 26 and 27,
Car 27 . Dispatched to Texas School Book
Depository following assassination and
then dispatched to 400 block East loth
Street, Oak Cliff, following officer
shooting and brought witness back to station .

J . E. CHIEN, District 31, Car 126 . Conducting
theft investigation, Northwest Dallas, at
time of assassination call . Dispatched to
Parkland Memorial Hospital where remained .

J . M . LEWIS, Districts 35 and 36, Car 193 .
Dispatched to Texas School Book Depository
and than to 400 block East loth street, Oak
cliff, following officer shooting, and then
to Texas Theatre to assist in apprehension
of LEE HARVEY OSWALD .

P . G . WOODROW, Districts 37 and 38, Car 112,
was driving south on Stemmons Expressway at
time of assassination . Saw motorcade coming
through triple underpass an route north on
Stemmons Expressway . Dispatched to Texas
School Book Depository where remained rest
of afternoon .

Sergeant R . D . SHIPLEY, Area Commtutder, North-
east Substation . Dispatched to Texas School
Book Depository and remained rest Of after-
noon .

Sergeant D . F . PLUOCHE, dispatched to Texas
School Book Depository Where remained rest
of the day .

P . K . WILKINS, Districts 43 and 44, Car 192 .
At time of assassination, was at County Jail
with prisoner with officer G . L . TOLBERT .
Dispatched to Texas School Book Depository
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and assisted in search of building .
WILKINS located rifle on sixth floor and
remained at building rest of the day .

G . L . TOLBERT, Districts 53 and 55, car 132 .
Assisted Officer P . K . WILKINS with prisoner
and then dispatched to Texas School Book
Depository where remained rest of the day .

N . L. STANGLIN, Districts 45 and 46, Car 67 .
Ordered to answer calls in respective
district . Did not enter Oak Cliff area
during shift .

W . F . MORRIS, District 47, Car 158, located at
Valley View and Central, Northeast Dallas,
at time of assassination call . Assigned to
remain in area to answer calls and look for
suspect .

A . D . DUNCAN, District 48, Car 70, located
Northwest Highway and central Expressway at
time of assassination call . Assigned to set
up roadblock at that intersection in effort
to locate Suspect . Did not enter oak cliff
section .

C . R . GILBREATH, District 49, Car 91, located
intersection of Walnut Hill and Central
Expressway at time of assassination call .
Dispatched to Texas School Book Depository
where remained until 4tOO P .M .

G . A . KELLEY, Districts 51, 52 and 54, Car 122,
located intersection of Gaston and Abrams at
time of assassination call . Dispatched to
Texas School Book Depository Where remained
rest of shift .
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W . P . PARKER, Districts 56 and 58, Car 77,
located East Dallas, Garland Road area,
at time of assassination call . Set up
roadblocks in that area remainder of
afternoon .

J . C . WALLACE, Districts 57 and 59, Car 131
located North Dallas at time of assassi-
nation . Assigned to set up roadblocks in
that area rest of afternoon .

W . A . EVERITT, Districts 65 and 67, Car 171 .
Assigned to set up roadblocks at intersection .
Pleasant Grove and Samuels in Northeast
Dallas . Did not enter Oak Cliff area .

V . G . WOODS, assigned District 68, Car 113 .
Remained in Northeast Dallas on call all
afternoon .

Sergeant C . B . OWENS, Area Commander, Southwest
Substation, dispatched to Texas School Book
Depository . Interviewed witnesses on rail-
road tracks at rear of Texas School Book De-
pository following assassination, then dis-
patched to Oak Cliff following officer
shooting . Driving unmarked car .

Sergeant H . F . DAVIS, Supervisor assigned Districts
80 and 90, Car 179 . Dispatched to Texas School
Book Depository Where remained until 3 .45 P .M .

H . H . HORN, assigned District 76, Car 57 .
Dispatched to Texas School Book Depository
and assigned guard duty on railroad tracks
at rear of building where remained rest of
day .

W . E . SMITH, District 77, Car 9 . Assigned
to guard southeast corner, Texas School Book
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Depository, where remained until after
3 .00 P .M.

J . L . ANGELL, Districts 81 and 82, Car 20 .
Assigned to lower floor of Texas School
Book Depository where remained until
3 :45 P .M .

R . W. WALKER, Districts 85 and 86, Car 127 .
Assigned to remain in district to answer
calls in regard to suspects .

R . C . NELSON, District 87, Car 156 . Dis-
patched to Texas School Book Depository
where stationed in front of building re-
mainder of afternoon .

W . D . MENTZEL, Districts 91 and 92, Car 84 .
Was eating lunch at 430 West Jefferson at
time of assassination . Left restaurant to
answer shooting call in 400 block East 10th
Street, Oak Cliff . Did not pass intersection
of Zangs and Beckley .

H . M . ASHCRAFT, Districts 93 and 94, car 24 .
Dispatched to Inwood Road and Stemmons
Expressway to cut traffic at time of assassi-
nation call] then to Texas School Book De-
pository where remained rest of day .

M . N . MC DONALD and T . R . GREGORY, Districts
95 and 96, Car 130 . Dispatched to Texas
School Book Depository following assassination
report . Approximately 1 .20 P .M ., Officer
MC DONALD sent to vicinity 400 East 10th
Street, Oak Cliff, to assist other officers in
investigation of reported shooting of police
officer .

- 10 -
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On May 27, 1964 . HIGH F . DAVIS, Sergeant, Dallas,
Texas, Police Department, advised that on November 22, 1963,
he was the supervising sergeant assigned to Districts 80 and

90, of Platoon 2, which was working the 7 :00 A .M . to 3 :00 P .M .
shift that month .

Sergeant DAVIS advised he recalled at the time of
the assassination call he was driving Unit Number 179, an

unmarked car, and was dispatched thereafter to the Texas
School Book Depository at Elm and Houston Streets, where he

remained until 3,45 P .M . that afternoon .

Sergeant DAVIS advised that the course of his
travels took him nowhere near 1026 North Beckley in the Oak
Cliff section of Dallas, Texas, on November 22, 1963 .

On
may

27, 1964, Sergeant WILLIAM G . JENNINGS, Dallas,
Texas, Police Department, advised that on November 22, 1963, he

was assigned to Car 168 to supervise the downtown area of Dallas
on patrol, and that at the time of the assassination he had just

left his residence at 3147 Casino Drive, in Oak Cliff, after
having eaten lunch .

Sergeant JENNINGS advised that an route to town he

drove down Hampton Road to Fort worth Avenue and into town and

was not, at any time,near 1026 North Beckley in Oak Cliff . He

advised he was dispatched to the Texas School Book Depository
where he was assigned to "shake down" passenger freight trains

to the rear of the Depository . He advised he stayed there
until approximately 4 :00 P .M . that afternoon .

On May 28, 1964, Patrolman JIMMY M . VALENTINE, Dallas

Police Department, Dallas, Texas, advised that on November 22,

1963, he was assigned to District 104 and was driving police car

number 207 . VALENTINE said he was patrolling the downtown area

of Dallas and, shortly after noon, received a call on the radio

to go to H . L . Green Department store and pick up a fourteen-
year-old shoplifter . VALENTINE said he did this and returned

with the youth to the Juvenile Bureau of the Dallas Police De-

partment . He said it was about 12x45 P .M . when he received
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word of the assassination . VALLN :INE :,_ : .ed he lift the Juvenile
Bureau immediately and went `o the -ex~s uScHeol Lcok Depository
building, 411 Elm Street, Dallas, ^Texaa . He saiv he parked his
car at the curb, entered the Texas School Book Depository
building, and wan assigned to the fifth floor . He said he left
the building when all of the officers were dismizEed, which was
around 4 :00 or 4 :30 P .M .

VALENTINE stated his car was not driven during the
time he was in the Texas School Book Depository building on
November 22, 1963 . He further stated that it definitely was
not in use at la00 P .M ., and, further, that he did not drive
to the Oak Cliff area on November 2 :, 1963, in which area is
located 1026 North Beckley Street . VALENTINE also advised he
was not acquainted with EARLENE ROBERTS or with anyone else at
1026 North Beckley Street .

On June 1, 1964, WILLIAM DUANE MENTZEL, Officer,
Dallas, Texas, Police Department, advised that on November 22,
1963, he was assigned to patrol alone Districts 91 and 92 in
Car 84 .

Officer MENTZEL stated at approximately 12 :30 P .M .
he stopped for lunch at Luby's Cafeteria, 430 West Jefferson,
Oak Cliff . He advised he tried on several occasions to call
the station by telephone, but did not get through to the
operator until about 1,00 P .M ., at which time he was told the
President had just been shot . He stated he left the remainder
of his lunch and went into service by car radio, and was im-
mediately dispatched to the 800 block of West Davis on an
accident call, Code 7, where he remained about ten minutes
handling that call . He advised he then traveled west on Davis
to Tyler when he heard the call involving a shooting of a police
officer in the 400 block of East 10th Street . He stated he was
dispatched to the intersection of Beckley and Jefferson to look
for a reported individual running away from that intersection,
but was unable to locate the suspect . He stated that he, in
company with other officers, entered the library at that inter-
section, and then was dispatched to the Texaa Theatre, where
the suspect was reportedly hiding .

Officer MENTZEL advised he did not go north on Beckley
to Zangs Boulevard at any time on that day, and could not recall
being within six or eight blocks of that location .

- 12 -
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Officer MENTZEL advised he knows no one residing at
1!'26 North Beckley and would have no reason to stop at that
.,2 :1r ss or to blow his automobile horn in passing .

On May 27, 1964, HOLLEY M. ASHCRAFT, Officer, Dallas,
Texas, Police Department, advised that on November 22, 1963, he
w;s assigned to Districts 93 and 94, Car 24, on the 700 A.M .
to 3%00 P .M . shift, and recalls that at the time the assassi-
ration call came over the radio he was located at the inter-
section of Fort worth and Sylvan Avenues, He advised be was
dispatched to Inwood Road and Steam,one Expressway to cut
traffic . He advised that at about 1 :00 P .M . he was dispatched
to the Texas School Book Depository Building, and at about
1%45 P .M . Was sent to the 300 block on East Jefferson to inter-
view witnesses regarding the shooting of Officer J . D . TIPPIT .

ASHCRAFT advised that, an route to the East Jefferson
addresa, he did not have occasion to pass 1026 North Beckley
in the Oak Cliff section of Dallas, and recalled that he was
operating alone in Car 24 on that day .

On June 1, 1964, OWEN HERBERT LUDWIG, Officer, Dallas,
Texas, Police Department, advised that on November 22, 1963, he
was assigned to Districts 108 and 109, which was his regular
beat at that time, and drove Car 242 . He stated he was, on
that day, assigned to Platoon Number 2, which was Vorking the
700 A .M . to 3sOO P .M . shift November 22, 1963, and he was
further

	

given a

	

special assignment to guard the front
door of the Sheraton-Dallas Hotel, because of the President's
expected arrival in Dallas .

Officer LUDWIG stated that he patrolled his regular
beat in Districts 108 and 109 until approximately lOs45 A .M .,
when he took up his special assignment duties at the Sheraton
Dallas Hotel and continued in that capacity until about 6 :00 P .M .
the same evening . He advised he did not leave the hotel at any
time, with the exception of one trip to Parkland Memorial Hos-
pital, at approximately 1 :00 P .M . that afternoon, to transport
several plain-clothes agents whom he took to be either military
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or Secret Service men . Ho advised the satire trip took abouttwenty minutes and, upon returning to the hotel, remained thereuntil 6s00 P .M .

Officer LUDWIG advised he Coed not know any o£ theresidents of 1026 North Beckley in the Oak Cliff section ofDallas, and did not pass that area at any time on the day ofNovember 22, 1963 .

On May 27, 1964, DAVID L . PATE, Officer, Dallas, Texas,P
as
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and 25 . He ad-vised at the time of the assassination he was on Denton Drive inNorth Dallas and was dispatched to the intersection of StemmonsExpressway and Inwood Road, where he was instructed to cut offall traffic and keep the intersection open for emergency vehicles .He advised he stayed at that location about ten to fifteenminutes, when he was dispatched to the Texas School Book De-pository, where he remained until approximately 4 :00 P .M .

Officer PATE advised he definitely did not pass theintersection of Beckley and Zangs Boulevard in the Oak CliffSection of Dallas at any time that day ; did not drive Lf 1026North Beckley Streets and, did not know E>RLEN E ROBERTS or any-one else at that address .
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